
We continue to make good progress on many fronts, 
and will have a lot of momentum behind us when some 
form of normality returns. I am heartened to see great 
work continuing across our services, and that our new 
build development work is on track, which will play a 
crucial role in re-housing our tenants from 305 and 
341 Caledonia Road. 

I am hugely grateful for the continuing dedication of 
my fellow committee members and the hard work of 
our staff team who have worked tirelessly through such 
challenging circumstances. Thanks also to our tenants 
and factored owners who have been incredibly patient 
over the last year as services have changed and adjusted 
to different levels of restrictions. 

Linda Malone
CHAIRPERSON OF NGHA

ANNUAL 
REPORT 20/21

At the heart of our response to coronavirus pandemic 
has been the safety and wellbeing of our tenants, staff 
and the wider Gorbals community. You can read more 
about our response to coronavirus on pages 8 and 
9, but it is fair to say that the pandemic has touched 
every part of our service in some way. Notably, this 
led to our decision not to go ahead with an annual rent 
increase this year, effectively freezing rent levels until 
April 2022. We have also been successful in securing 
extra funding to help local people through some of the 
difficulties that this year has presented.

We are doing our best in these difficult times and hope 
to come out of this pandemic having served our tenants, 
and other customers, as well as we could. 

The past year has been a challenging 
one as we contended with the 
changing cycle of restrictions.
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DEVELOPMENT
The focus of our development plans has 
changed this year due to the need to  
re-house residents of 305 and 341 
Caledonia Road. Our priority is now to 
provide new housing to replace the homes in 
these blocks which are due to be demolished.

Tenants within these blocks will be re-housed 
in a mixture of new homes that we are 
building, existing homes that become empty, 
and new homes that we have bought from 
developers Urban Union.

NORTH GATE 
The construction of this development was delayed 
by three months due to the first pandemic lockdown 
in spring 2020. We are now on track to complete 
the project this winter, adding 33 new flats to Crown 
Street, plus four homes created by converting our 
former office building. We will use these homes as 
part of the re-housing programme for 305 and 341 
Caledonia Road residents.

PINE PLACE 
Proposals for this former health centre site 
are still in development so we are unable to 
give any indication of timescale. However, 
they look to include a six-storey building on 
the corner of Pine Place and Old Rutherglen 
Road, with a terrace of larger, family sized 
houses along the length of Pine Place. 

LOOKING 
FORWARD 
 
We are beginning to plan for the demolition at 
305 and 341 Caledonia Road, and considering 
how this site could be redeveloped for housing. 
We are looking at a number of other development 
opportunities across the Gorbals area with the aim 
of developing another 200 properties.

CLELAND LANE ARCHES  
A new walkway will create a further link between Hutchesontown and Laurieston, as the first step 
in a project to improve pedestrian access in the area. Work is planned to begin in autumn 2021. 

COLISEUM SITE 
Design work is progressing for planned 
homes on Eglinton Street, at the site of the 
former Coliseum Theatre. A consultation 
took place in April 2021 to ask local people 
their views on the project, which will 
provide a mix of social rented and private 
properties. A planning application has now 
been submitted, and we expect work on this 
development to start in spring 2022.
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HOUSING 
MANAGEMENT

OUR HOMES
Gorbals is a popular area and we have thousands 
of people on our housing lists seeking a home 
with us, however very few of our properties 
become available for rent. This low turnover 
means that a limited number of people on our 
housing list will be successful in renting a home 
from us. We offer all new applicants a Housing 
Options interview where we advise on other 
routes to housing that may be open to them. 

Allocations have been affected over the past year 
as a result of the coronavirus pandemic. Home 
moves were discouraged for several months 
as restrictions regularly asked people to stay at 
home. This meant less people moved out of our 
properties and less homes became available for 
us to rent to people on our housing lists. 

The process of allocating and renting out homes 
was also a challenge this year and we have had 
to find new ways to work so that applicants, and 
our staff, are kept safe while viewing and signing 
up for homes. 

To help support Glasgow Health and Social Care 
Partnership, we reviewed some of our allocations 
targets for the year. We are now letting more of 
our homes to people who have been referred to 
us as homeless by Glasgow City Council. 

Our re-housing programme for the tenants of 
305 and 341 Caledonia Road multi-storey has, 
and will continue to have, a significant impact on 
the number of homes that we have available for 
applicants on our housing lists. Tenants at these 
properties told us they wanted to move from 
the building rather than stay through extensive 
works that would be needed to address fire safety 
concerns. This means that all 276 tenants of the 
blocks will be re-housed. The vast majority of 
these tenants have chosen to stay in the Gorbals 
area and we have committed to making sure that 
is possible for each one of them. 

HOW OUR HOMES WERE ALLOCATED

Homeless Referrals 49
Housing List Applicants 14

Strategic Need Lets  19

Caledonia Road  2

Transfer List Applicants 24

The majority of properties we let over the 
year were two and three apartment. 

OUR HOMES FOR SOCIAL RENT 

1 apt  19
2 apt 889

4 apt  301
5 apt  66

3 apt 1325

Total number of socially rented homes as at  
31st March 2021.

RENT & TENANCY SUPPORT 
There was no increase in rent for tenants in  
April 2021. 

Due to the impact of coronavirus on local residents 
we committed to freezing rent levels until 2022. 
We worked to help local households throughout 
the pandemic, and were aware that people were 
struggling as a direct result.

Normally, we consult each year on an estimated 
rent increase of inflation (at September CPI) plus 
1%. The increase applied is a careful consideration 
between income needed to provide the service 
levels expected from us, and what people have told 
us they can afford through our consultation.

RENT

WELFARE RIGHTS
This year our welfare rights team helped 
to secure 

over 
£1,736,893
in additional income for local people. 
They continued to support people to 
navigate the welfare system and access 
other funds, adapting the service to  
work with coronavirus restrictions. 

We aim to support people to keep, and manage 
their tenancies well, by making sure  rents are 
affordable and providing help and advice on arrears.

This year we collected:

At the end of the financial year, 595 tenants were 
receiving universal credit. Many of our tenants 
reported that their employment had been affected 
by the impact of coronavirus. 

101% of rent due

current rent arrears are 3.72% of annual rent

TENANCY SUSTAINMENT
We support tenants in any way that we can. We 
can help new tenants with applications to the 
Scottish Welfare Fund, and provide Starter Packs of 
household essentials. We reuse unwanted furniture 
and white goods that are in good condition by passing 
these on to tenants in need. We have also helped 
with items such as bedding, towels and flooring.

This year we stepped in to help tenants with essentials 
such as food, fuel and to support their digital inclusion. 
You can read more about this in our coronavirus 
response section on pages 8 and 9.

As well as managing and maintaining our  
2,600 homes for social rent we:  
• Own and maintain 2 care units for the  

needs of 16 elderly residents (managed by  
the Mungo Foundation).

• Own and manage 63 mid-market rent  
properties through our subsidiary New  
Gorbals Property Management.  

• Provide a factoring service to 1,663  
privately owned properties in the Gorbals. 
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SMOKE AND HEAT DETECTORS 
We continue to upgrade smoke and heat detectors across our stock.
Due to pandemic delays, the Scottish Government has extended the 
timescale for us to complete this work to February 2022. 

So far, we have upgraded and installed these detectors in 1,899 properties. 

GREENER TRANSPORT
We continued our efforts to encourage cycling and electric vehicle use in the Gorbals. A successful 
funding bid for £110,000 has allowed us to plan for 13 secure bike shelters, each of which can hold 
up to 10 bicycles. We have now started to install these in key locations across the area.

57 25 51

LEARNING FROM 
COMPLAINTS
Our aim is to make it simple for you to complain 
to us when something has gone wrong. Our 
Complaints Handling Procedure helps us to make 
things right when you are unhappy with our service. 

Total complaints received
Complaints upheld
Complaints responded to within Scottish 
Public Service Ombudsman timescales

REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
This year we carried out 

7,746 repairs 
We also asked tenants who received this service  
how satisfied they were with it. 

ACCESSIBILITY
We were able to access grant funding of 

£65,971 
over the year to carry out 

20 medical 
adaptations 
These adaptations make it possible for people to get 
the best from their homes for their specific needs. 

Of the 1,695 responses we received, 

99.5% reported satisfaction  
with the repairs service 

* Due to pandemic restrictions, 
there were several months where 
we had to operate an emergency 
repairs only service.  This means 
that the total number of repairs 
completed for 20/21 is lower 
than we would expect in an 
average year.

We carried out 

6,554 
non-emergency repairs in our 
social housing stock this year. 

6,293 
of those repairs were 
completed ‘right first time’.

RIGHT FIRST TIME

This means they were completed within our target timescales 
and without the need for further appointments.

95.6%
right first time
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FUNDING
Funding for the additional support we have provided to people 
living in the area has come both directly from the Association, 
and through grants from Glasgow City Council and the Scottish 
Government. We were successful in securing three partnership 
bids made to the Scottish Government for community funding. 
These three bids brought in £284,171 to the Gorbals community 
for projects delivered by us or our local partners.

FUEL SUPPORT 
During the pandemic many 
households have struggled with 
energy costs. With help from 
GHEAT, we have managed to 
support 230 households with 
payments to suppliers, credit on 
accounts and voucher codes. 

GORBALS IDEAS FUND 
Despite having to work around restrictions, the panel 
organised the most popular Gorbals Idea Fund event so 
far. 781 votes were counted, with 121 of these received  
by post. 

The week long event took place in October 2020 with 
local people able to vote for their favourite community 
projects online or by postal vote.

The successful projects shared the £20,000 funding 
pot. Money went to local groups including: 

• Blackfriars Parent Council
• Loretto Care active fifties
• SEAL baby yoga and massage
• Gorbalites cooking for health
• Givin’ It Laldie – Gorbals sings
• Gorbals Imagination Library

DIGITAL INCLUSION
Digital inclusion has been a key concern for many 
as vital activities such as working, learning, and 
socialising all had to start happening from home. 
With the internet needed for so many daily activities, 
we wanted to ensure that everyone who wanted it 
had access. So far, we have gifted 361 digital devices, 
with internet connectivity included, to households 
who needed it. Hyperoptic also stepped in to provide 
free broadband for families who needed help with 
internet access for home-schooling. 

The safety and wellbeing of our tenants has been at the heart of our work throughout the pandemic. 
We realised early on that food and fuel poverty would be a priority as the pandemic put an enormous 
financial pressure on our tenants. To ease this pressure our Management Committee took the decision 
to freeze rent levels. Our community engagement work was also adapted to fit with the restrictions and 
meet the changing needs of local people. 

To keep tenants’ homes safe, our maintenance team worked throughout the year to make sure that all 
gas safety checks and emergency repairs were carried out. 

OUR CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE

FOOD SUPPORT
We have been providing emergency food parcels locally since March 2020. This service  
was crucial throughout the first few months of the pandemic, and during lockdown 
periods. At some points this project was operating 5 days a week to meet demand. 
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING
We made over 3000 wellbeing phone calls to 
tenants over the course of the pandemic, checking 
in regularly with some of our more isolated tenants 
or those who might need further support. We also 
helped tenants who were shielding by delivering 
120 pharmacy prescriptions.  

CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
163 children were supported through Cash for Kids 
applications. We match funded the Cash for Kids grants 
through our wider action budget so that families received 
a £35 shopping voucher for each child to help buy non-
food essentials. 150 families were also supported over 
the Christmas break with £30 Aldi vouchers. 

From March 2020 to  
July 2021, we delivered 

4,240 
food parcels to people  
in our community. 

Working with SocialBite, 
we delivered over 

6,000 
free hot meals to some of 
our more vulnerable tenants. 

Our community breakfast regulars weren’t forgotten 
either; so far, 3,785 breakfast packs have been 
delivered to them (and plenty of new sign ups). Through 
the successful partnership funding, local organisation 
DAWSUN also provided over £5,000 in food vouchers 
to families in the local area.  
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MONEY SPENT 
ASSETS

LOANS

INCOME AND EXPENDITURESURPLUS AND RESERVES

Income 2019/20(£) 2020/21 (£)
Rent 13,325,299 13,534,542
Factoring  907,285 1,001,535
Other Income  2,326,405 1,398,786
Interest Receivable 27,614 15,963
Gain on Sale of Fixed Assets 30,948 (6,927)
Pension Gain 1,491,000 –
Total Income  18,108,551 18,108,551 15,943,899

Expenditure 2019/20 (£) 2020/21 (£)
Rented Accommodation  10,708,155 10,362,466
Factored Accommodation  933,349  974,939
Loan Costs  1,463,241 1,449,864
Other Costs  2,243,765 995,915
Pension loss  -  1,473,000
Total Expenditure 15,348,510 15,256,184

Balance of Comprehensive Income
Previously gain or loss 2,760,041 687,715

The following table shows how we spent each £1 of rented income 
received during the year 2018/2019, 2019/2020 and 2020/2021.

The tables below summarise our income  
and expenditure for the year ending  
31st March 2021 and 31st March 2020.

Our surplus for the year to  
31st March 2021 was: 

  £687,715
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The Association’s reserves have 
increased from £33,540,103  
to £34,308,339.
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Spent on Existing 
Properties

Total Loans

Properties Acquired

Debt Per Unit

New Build

Net Loan Per Unit

GRANTS RECEIVED REPAIRS SPEND PER UNIT

Total Received  
in 2019/20:  

  £181,991

Total Received  
in 2020/21:

 £6,103,747
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Reactive 2019/20 Reactive 2020/21

Planned & Cyclical 2019/20 Planned & Cyclical 2020/21

Loan Repayment Repairs/RenewalsManagement Service CostsInsurance
Future Stock  

Improvements
18p | 20p | 22p 19p | 21p | 18p19p | 31p | 25p 12p | 14p | 15p3p | 4p | 4p 29p | 10p | 16p

£1,959,093

£38,530,325

£215,000

£14,836

£598 £517

£305 £262

£7,309,360

£14,515

£906,695

£47,824,444

£5,113,500

£18,253

£12,605,531

£12,976

2019/2020
2020/2021

This information is an extract from New Gorbals Housing Association’s 2020/21 Annual Accounts

*2020

£2,929,209*vs.

FINANCE

BREAKDOWN OF £1.00 OF RENT

2019/2020
2020/2021
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CONTACT US
200 Crown Street, Gorbals, 
Glasgow, G5 9AY

CALL US AT: 
0141 429 3900

EMAIL US AT: 
admin@newgorbalsha.org.uk

Help to improve your area 
by joining the Association. 
If you live in the Gorbals, you can join for a one-off 
payment of £1. 

Members can vote at our AGM, and be put forward for  
a place on our Management Committee. 

Contact us for an application form and help shape  
the future of our neighbourhood.

GET INVOLVED


